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Background photo: Noblesville crew putting a new service line into a
brand new neighborhood. 
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Thank you for your commitment during COVID-19
There is nothing more important than the safety and health of our employees. In this current
environment with the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19), we need to protect ourselves and also help
prevent the spread of the virus. As we continue to take all precautions necessary to prevent exposure,
we do not want to ignore the fact that we are a critical company during this time. Thank you for your
dedication and commitment to the heightened awareness of safety and health for our employees and
families.

Here is a message from Doug Banning, CEO of MVerge:

"As we navigate the uncharted territory of COVID-19 daily, we want to personally thank all of our
employees who were essential before and essential now to our nation. Safety, First and Foremost, has
been a value that all of us have embraced in our lives and our work. Following the protocols needed to
ensure the safety of our team and our families continue to be paramount in our daily lives. Stay
focused and determined to provide safe, reliable service to our country's communities and our
customers. Thank you again for everything you do. You are what makes our company great."

We are monitoring the daily updates from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the World Health
Organization (WHO) to ensure our actions are comprehensive and appropriate. To stay up-to-date
with COVID-19 safety alerts and communications, visit the resource page on the Miller Hub, click here
and to learn more about the coronavirus, click here.

https://int.millerpipeline.com/397.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/summary.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fsummary.html


CLICK HERE TO START COLORING!CLICK HERE TO START COLORING!

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to the Human Resources department at
human.resources@millerpipeline.com, the executive team or your supervisor.

#CriticalDuringCOVID
Miller Pipeline employees are used to rising to the occasion day in and day out, and during the COVID-
19 crisis is no different. As those who work on critical infrastructure, we keep America running. Each
day we hear instances where our employees are going above and beyond for their teammates, their
communities, and even strangers. We want to share those with you! Let us know of acts of kindness
by emailing corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com or sending us a message on our social
media channels.

Also, for those at home (#socialdistancing), we have a fun coloring page for kids (and adults, no
judgment here!). Please click the button below to be directed to the page. Scan or send a photo of the
completed pages to corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com. We’ll share them and help spread
the gratitude. We also encourage you to send your photos to the people who are committed to �ghting
the virus in your local communities (hint: tag them on your post!)

https://www.millerpipeline.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Coloring-Page.pdf
mailto:human.resources@millerpipeline.com
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/socialdistancing?__cft__[0]=AZX2RuqwySCW5h3Olwdd1ZXN7PuPFkXt8TCZSHeQvWYsJrb5dP0CPW7jNr-yECvagXyqUMz53b_Gx9aGu9317j38YVLN9uSu4lAHFSwBnvLvstiWFXtEPnG2qu9YdohUhgJ6_-4H3d4XE9-Uc2OYY_88cCjbFBF9xYGIJYpPRFdAdQ&__tn__=*NK-R
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


NATIONAL SAFE DIGGING MONTH
As we know, before any excavation begins on a job site, we call 811. The question is, should you do
that at home, too? The answer is yes! Many families are working remotely during the month of April,
and this could mean more house projects to pass the time as the weather turns springlike. Please
educate your families and friends about calling 811 before starting a project that involves any
excavation.

National Safe Digging Month serves as a reminder to everyone who excavates or digs to call 811 prior
to starting. A locator will be on-site within 72 hours to be sure to locate all utilities in the area. This
ensures the safety of you, your coworkers, and members in your community.

For more information about Call 811, check out www.call811.com.

Miller supports NSDM

UPDATED INSURANCE CARDS - print yours today
If you drive a Miller Pipeline vehicle with license plates, please see below and follow the instructions as
soon as possible to update your vehicle’s proof of insurance card.

http://www.call811.com/


Click here to print your 2020-2021 insurance cardClick here to print your 2020-2021 insurance card

CLICK HERE FOR A VIDEO WALK THROUGHCLICK HERE FOR A VIDEO WALK THROUGH

The current insurance card in your vehicle is valid through April 1, 2020, and should remain in your
vehicle until it expires. Every vehicle with license plates (dump trucks, pickup trucks, SUVs, etc.) should
have an up-to-date insurance card in it at all times. If you are stopped by a police o�cer or DOT o�cer,
they will require you to have an updated insurance card.

Please click on the button below to visit the front page of the Miller hub to obtain your new insurance
card. You will be able to print the certi�cate of the state in which your vehicle is licensed. If you’re
unsure which state to print, it’s whatever state the vehicle’s license plates are from. While Miller has
many vehicles with Indiana apportioned license plates, you may work in another state but still have
Indiana apportioned plates, and you will print the Indiana state certi�cate for that Miller vehicle.

If you have any questions, please contact Ralph Miller at 317.653.5291 or the Fleet Department at
317.653.5359

MASTER INCIDENT REPORT
A reminder regarding the new Master Incident Report for operations:

This form was created to eliminate confusion and reduce time spent �lling out incorrect incident-
related forms. This new report guides the end-user through a series of questions to ensure the correct
information is logged and sent to the right support team in a timely manner. You can access the new
Master Incident Report on the Miller Hub under ‘Forms’ or in the Miller App Shortcut on the ‘Forms’
page.

On April 10, the following forms will be disabled and you will be prompted to use the new Master
Incident Report:

1. Property Damage Form
2. Utility Damage Form
3. Incident Report Form
4. Public Injury Form

If you have any questions about or ideas to improve the form, please reach out to Michelle Hall at
317.653.5286 or at michelle.hall@millerpipeline.com.

https://int.millerpipeline.com/internal_employees.html?lc=296c3b7b8c79a3a24477e3ad233e572b&PID=EM748743LA&ARCHO=YN1NNNNNNYNNNNNNNNNN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nI9Awe95WL8&feature=youtu.be
mailto:ralph.miller@millerpipeline.com
https://int.millerpipeline.com/internal_employees.html
http://www.millerpipeline.com/app
mailto:michelle.hall@millerpipeline.com


DCA SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - NATHAN NICKLES
Nathan Nickles, son of Steven (Charlie) Nickles, a foreman in Perrysburg, Ohio, received a $10,000
scholarship from the Distribution Contractors Association (DCA)!

Nathan is a sophomore attending Bowling Green State University majoring in Construction
Management and will again be joining the Miller team this summer working with his dad.
Congratulations Nathan and we are glad to have you part of the team! 



QUALITY CONNECTION: AVOIDING
DISTRACTIONS
In this quality bulletin, we want to review the importance of avoiding
distractions.

Distractions can lead to mishaps in the realms of both safety and
quality. While the most prevalent discussions about distractions are
focused on driving, we should not lose sight of the impact they can have
on our job sites and the quality of the work we perform.

We all deal with distractions differently and staying focused can be a challenge. During this pandemic,
daily huddles, teamwork, and stop work authority become even more important. As coworkers and
communities face the strain and uncertainty of the current times, it becomes paramount to make sure
we are all on the same page, understand the plan, and follow the process. This is where that second
look in the bell hole to make sure the right �tting is being fused, the dead-end cap was soaped, or the
pressure test was performed properly is even more important than before.

We are all in this together and dealing with it as best we can. Looking out for one another is always a
best practice and even more critical as we navigate these unprecedented times.

Questions? Please contact Jeremy Wyatt, Quality Manager, or your supervisor.

mailto:jeremy.wyatt@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/69df17418157a28869faab37aad07d91.png


CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AUTISMCLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AUTISM

GREAT LAKES GOAL MEETING
Leaders from across the Great Lakes region gathered in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, last month to discuss goals for 2020. Regional Safety, Quality
& Compliance Coordinator for Kalkaska Chris Moses started the
meeting with an outstanding safety message to kick off the day. Josh
Sargent, General Manager of Construction Services - Great Lakes, gave
a presentation on his main goal for the year, employee engagement.

Manager of Process Improvement Brent Berneking and Continuous Improvement Regional
Coordinator Danny Michaels spoke about idle time reduction and updates to hotel reservations. Next,
Angela Briel and Emily Larrabee from Communications gave a recap of January's Joint Leadership
Conference, PowerTeam Services acquisition news, a Catch ONE program recap, and more.

Later in the afternoon, Jen Fox, Regional O�ce Manager, discussed processes regarding A/P, WINS
and Payroll. Darcie Sweeney and Joanna Tate from Human Resources talked about hiring strategies
for the region. David Shirley, Regional Safety, Quality & Compliance Coordinator for Romulus, brought
it home with his presentation on "Making Safety Personal."

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT CORNER

AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH
According to the Autism Society, one in 59 children will be diagnosed
with autism. This April, we would like to bring awareness to Autism
and #CelebrateDifferences.

In correlation with Autism Awareness Month, we celebrate World
Autism Awareness Day on April 2! To show your support, wear blue
and send a photo or sel�e to Corporate Communications
(corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com) for your chance to
be highlighted on the Miller Facebook, Instagram or LinkedIn page.

#CelebrateDifferences #LightItUpBlue #KindnessCounts

FACILITY OF THE MONTH: HILLIARD, OHIO WAREHOUSE
This month, we would like to recognize the Hilliard, OH warehouse as our 6S Facility of the Month.
Mike Johnson, groundskeeper, and Josh Johnson, tool inventory coordinator, both help to build and
sustain the 6S culture in Hilliard with regular facility audits and keeping the warehouse organized.

https://www.autismspeaks.org/
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/8ba4613b102a597bcb6760090881c7cb.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/8936c0b0b275e7ec9968e0adef297744.jpg


According to Josh, “the biggest driver behind sustaining my area is �nishing up every day with
everything set in order and ready for the next day. I don’t like coming into work the next day with
yesterday’s tasks, projects, and messes still lingering.”

He added, “when I think about 6S, it includes the daily internal working of the warehouse, supplying the
crews with what they need, setting up new vans and equipment, and organization of the yard.
Sustaining the system makes everything �ow, especially when large unexpected projects (like
Massachusetts) come up.”

Thank you, Mike and Josh, for being 6S champions!

6S CREWS OF THE MONTH
We want to thank the following crews for going above and beyond in their approach to the
organization of their vans and equipment through 6S tools and concepts:

East Region: Ryan Junod (Foreman), William Ritter (Laborer), Dakota Ritter (Laborer), and John
Gilbert (Operator)

Great Lakes Region: Mitch Nash (Foreman), Remington Fulco (Laborer)

Midwest Region: Paul Vance (Foreman), Erik Franco (Laborer), and Brent Rothrock (Laborer)



Ohio Region: Don Campbell (Foreman), Joe Santoriella (Laborer), Pat Gregory (Laborer), and John
Adkins (Laborer)

South Region: Leo (Wayne) Willard (Foreman), Alfredo Zavala (Laborer), Raul Guzman (Laborer), and
Pedro Gonzalez, Jr. (Operator)

Each month we like to recognize crews who lead with our values and consistently show a commitment
to reputation and safety. Thank you to each of these crews for exemplifying our core values!

FACES IN THE FIELD: MIKAYEL VIETZKE
This month, we are highlighting Mikayel Vietzke, a general foreman who works out of the Escanaba,
Michigan o�ce.

Mikayel has worked for Miller Pipeline for eight years and enjoys many things about his job. “I truly
enjoy the people I work with and the opportunity to be somewhere different every day,” says Mikayel.
He mentioned that he would not be here today if it was not for the seasoned foremen that he works
with daily. “I do not think I would have lasted, let alone been successful," says Mikayel.



When asked what advice he would give someone on their �rst day, he said, “Don’t be scared to take a
little extra time to do something right. Speed, or better yet e�ciency, comes with experience. Cutting
corners will get you the attention that no one wants or needs.” With safety being our �rst core value,
we asked Mikayel what he lives for. He said “I work safely so I can make it home to my family. I also
work safe so I can make sure those I work with can make it home to theirs.”

In his spare time, Mikayel enjoys snowmobiling, four-wheeling or traveling with his family. He has been
married to his wife, Tiffany, for three years and they have two boys, Linkin and Liam.

Do you have an employee you want to see highlighted in Faces in the Field? Email Communications, we
want to know!

2020 COMPANY PICNICS
And it's that time of year again! 2020 Company picnics are right around the corner. Be on the lookout
for the postcard save the date in your mailbox or updates each month on here.

The RSVP links will be coming soon on the Miller App and the Hub. Due to COVID-19, some dates may
change after they are posted, but we will keep you posted on any changes. We understand that picnics
are a great time to get together, but we will only host them if we feel it is safe. Your safety is our
number one priority. As of now, we are looking forward to getting everyone together to celebrate you
and your families!

mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


Are you wondering if you should attend a company picnic? View the video below which highlights our
2018 Picnic Season. It is a great opportunity to spend a day with your family and co-workers outside
of the normal daily grind. We will see you soon at a picnic!

Miller Pipeline - 2018 Company Picnics

AND WE KEEP ON GROWING...



APRIL MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES



CATCH ONE CHAMPIONS
Congratulations to these employees for receiving high Catch ONE
recognition! They went above and beyond daily job functions, which
resulted in a positive outcome in the project, team, or community. They
are true examples of our core values.

Lynn Dillow (Dayton, OH)- While on a job site, a distressed woman
approached Lynn and asked him to call 911 for her. She was in labor and
needed an ambulance to take her to the hospital. Lynn comforted the
woman until paramedics arrived. Thank you, Lynn, for helping this woman get to the hospital!

Davon Lewis (Baltimore, MD)- Corporate Communications received an email thanking Davon for
helping a member of the community:

“Davon Lewis, a foreman, is an exemplary human being and was so kind to me. He was able to jump
my car after the battery had died. He certainly will be a reason I use Miller Pipeline in the future. I hope
he gets the recognition he deserves!”

https://s.smore.com/u/20a8e267adf7ed8c45258f7472483fa2.png


Rob Cook, Jerry Dalrymple and Tommy Brown (Wyoming, MI)- While working, this crew stopped to
help an elderly lady get past the work zone safely. She was on her way to vote and was very grateful to
this for assisting her to get there safely. Thank you for looking out for members living in the
communities we work in!

#CATCHONE WEDNESDAYS!
Want to recognize someone who goes above and beyond? Click below to nominate them for a Catch
ONE! While you are nominating, be sure to follow us on social media for #CatchONEWednesdays. You
can �nd these on our Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn!

CATCH ONE NOMINATIONS - MARCH

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/catchonewednesday?epa=HASHTAG


BE SURE TO FOLLOW US!
Follow, tweet, link, post, share, comment... we want to hear from you! Be
on the lookout for giveaways, employee recognition and much more!

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, and YouTube!

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
https://twitter.com/millerpipeline
https://www.instagram.com/millerpipeline/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/miller-pipeline
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE1Xck3FVhcWV4-LuA9h5Dg
https://s.smore.com/u/180de47a9a158412e5a8052a30783eb9.png


Facebook @millerpipeline

BUILDING INFRASTRUCTURE;
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

Miller Pipeline has been a leader in maintaining and building America's
infrastructure for 66 years. We want to create a long-lasting team
where we dedicate our time working together towards one common
goal. Our team is our family and by working as one, the possibilities
are endless.

8850 Crawfordsville Road, India… corporate.communications@m…

317-293-0278 millerpipeline.com

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
http://www.twitter.com/@millerpipeline
https://s.smore.com/u/2ecc62f018f23e574b6627d8eaf19d0c.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=8850%20Crawfordsville%20Road%2C%20Indianapolis%2C%20IN%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
tel:317-293-0278
http://www.millerpipeline.com/

